
Similarly on page 55 he states free 
trade to be our goal and his chap
ters on exchange policy and trade 
policy are ful l of devices to render 
trade as restricted as possible. Again 
in Chapter IT I , he argues that the 
transfer of large amounts of amor
tisation can take place without any 
worsening of the terms of trade; 
later on he pleads for exchange de
preciation, which automatically in 
volves worsening the terms of trade. 
On page III he gives the impres
sion of maintaining simultaneously 
that the foreign demand for India's 
exports is and is not elastic. On 
page 37 the author makes the rather 
amazing statement: " w h i l e the 
country would still be less capital
ised in comparison w i t h more ad
vanced countries we cannot be cer
tain that at this stage the country 
could absorb more capital than it 
saved w i th benefit to its economy." 
'Phis, when the per capita income 
w i l l at best be twice as high as i t 
is now. Keynes and Hansen could 
not have had a more disastrous 
effect! 

The author raises interesting 
questions and either ignores them 
completely or dismisses them in a 
most cavalier manner. The Russian 
experiment and the possibility of 
development without foreign aid is 
dismissed in a sentence or two. The 
author could have discussed why 
we could not adopt the Russian way. 
Similarly he dismisses the question 
of institutional difficulties to the 
absorption of" capital w i th a pious 
hope that things w i l l improve. 
Again, in his estimates of the need 
for foreign capital, he adopts the 
figure Rs. 30,000 crores without 
much argument. Even if complete 
accuracy is not possible, greater 
effort could have been spent on 
showing why it is 30,000 and not 
more or less. If the figure is mere
ly illustrative, a qualitative analysis 
would be sufficient and one does not 
have to bother about anything. Nor 
does he find the question as to what 
Ind ia should do if she fails to raise 
al l the money she requires, worthy 
of any interest. His own conclusion 
is that India w i l l not be able to 
raise all the capital she needs. Is 
this expecting too much f rom this 
k ind of economic fortune telling? 

The most important question is, 
whether India, can repay the capital 
after twenty years. The author 
feels she can, w i th her more diver
sified industrial structure. He also 
cites some figures about the way in 
which trade increases w i t h income. 
Correlat ion is all very wel l . It 
would have been reassuring if the 

author had reinforced his conclu
sion wi th reasoning as to why it 
should be so. He could have taken 
the specific industrial structure that 
results after so much investment and 
then shown whether the export sur
plus would arise. One can have 
legitimate doubts if improvement 
in productivity w i l l be so great as 
to make our goods competitive in 
wor ld markets. As the author h i m 
self recognises India's customers wi l l 
be different from her creditors; we 
are hoping that things wi l l succeed 
somehow- like Mr Micawber. What 
about the inflationary pressure in 
the economy that would be created 
by the continued export surplus? 
Why has no thought been given 
to it? 

The devices suggested to get out 
of such a state of affairs come 
straight out of Dr Schacht's 
armoury. We cannot afford to be 
ardent free traders in this country 

and everyone w i l l go the whole way 
wi th Dr Lakdawala. We have to 
consider what our lenders' reaction 
wi l l be to our actions. These have 
been called by the nasty name of 
beggarmy—neighbour remedies and 
it is doubtful if other nations w i l l 
stand by and watch us adopt every 
possible measure to export as much 
as we can and import as little as 
we must. International monetary 
co-operation requires that we sacri
fice some of these privileges. Per 
haps the author might retort that 
nothing can be done in such a case. 
Tha t is why it is necessary to go 
into the pattern of development 
more carefully than the author has 
done. 

A l l this sounds as harsh cri t icism, 
it has been wri t ten because the 
author says a great deal which is 
interesting and useful. W i t h a li t t le 
care the book could have been made 
more useful. 

From Caravans to Modern Times 
The Commerce of Nations, by J. B. Condliffe. Published by 

George Allen & Unwin Ltd., London. 847 pages. Price 36s. 

C O N D L I F E has always offered 
something stimulating to read; 

and now, he deserves hearty appre
ciations for his recently published 
The Commerce of Nations. In this 
giant volume he puts a vast amount 
of material at the disposal of every 
thinking man who wants to under
stand, in a proper perspective, the 
most v i ta l ' question of the day 
' Economic progress and Internation
al Economic Relations." 

The book is historical in approach. 
Condliffe draws on a wide range of 
sources, (as evidenced by the valu
able bibliography appended to the 
book) and his presentation is skil
ful , which his long experience as a 
teacher as well as a wri ter and the 
maturi ty of thought, sufficiently 
warrant. He starts wi th the cara
vans of the. ancient wor ld and gra
dually brings the reader to present 
day phenomena. The author puts 
facts, theory and policy in juxta
position during each period, com
pares it w i t h the preceding ones, and 
then significantly links one w i th an
other. He draws widely on sociolo
gical, institutional and political as
pects of the problems, which have 
always a far-reaching influence on 
economic events. 

The first two parts, which cover 

half of the book and deal wi th the 
nineteenth century and the earlier 
period, can safely be epitomised as 
the ' commercial aspects of the his
tory of our civilisation.' This is the 
best wri t ten part of the volume, 
Here in the typically historian's style 
Condiliffe has presented a vast 
amount of information not so easily 
accessible to an average reader, and 
is as important to students of history 
as to those of economics. It supple
ments the writings of Wi l l Durant , 
John Macy, Van Loon. Breasted, 
M u m f o r d and Wells and tills a seri
ous gap in the story of civilisation. 

In this part of the book is embo
died not only an economic interpiv-
tation of history stressing the inter
national aspects of economic change, 
but also, to quote the words of the 
author. " It would be equally pos
sible to pick out from the vast pano
rama of past human behaviour, i n 
cidents and font's to stress the 
gradual evolution of capitalist enter
prise, the developing influence of 
credit, class exploitation, the suc
cessive realisation of what were once 
regarded as Utopian ideas, the in 
fluence of scientific discoveries, the 
primacy of political over economic 
motives, philosophical background 
of changing political ideas, or any 
number of other thesis." 
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The rest of the book deals w i th 
the fifty years of this century, w i th 
the growing significance of the ten
dencies towards nationalism and 
autarchy, the fact which has induced 
h im to entitle his book ' Commerce 
of Nat ions ' and not the ' Inter
national Economy ' which has com-
pletely broken down. Amongst 
others, in this part of the book are 
treated comprehensively the ques
tions of monopolistic competit ion 
and the trend towards collectivism; 
bilateralism, regionalism and diseri-
mination: the growing significane. 
of abundance, stability and security 
as the ends of economic pol icy; 
bankruptcy of Europe and the Dol 
lar Shortage, the development of 
under-developed areas and the in
struments of international economic 
co-operation and coincidentally w i t h 
them points out, in his historical 
method, that how the ideas of List, 
Hami l ton, Marx , Malthus and 
Wakefield—regarded as radical and 
were suppressed by the conservatives 
of their day have again come into 
prominence and deserve their due 
share in the future set-up. 

Dealing w i th modern problems in 
connection w i th the. theory of inter
national economics, the author ex
plains very ably that in crit icising 
the earlier theories what is relevant 
is not their abstractness but the per
tinence of their basic assumptions to 
the conditions of modern times; in 
his opinions, in any modern version 
of the theory emphasis must be laid 
on three new aspects of present-day-
international economic relations; 
first, developments in the organisa
tional structure of economic act ivi ty; 
second, the increasing range of state 
intervent ion; and th i rd national 
programmes of economic develop
ment. 

Similarly, for the purposes of 
policy the author concludes that the 
future of international trade does 
not lie in the creation of new em
pires, but in the el iminat ion of trade 
barriers, and above a l l , in the in 
dustrial development of backward 
areas. Various other impart ia l stu
dies have also come to the same 
conclusions, but Dr Cond l i f f e ' s 
novelty lies in the exhaustiveness of 
his treatment. His conclusions are 
not so relevant as the background 
which he provides for the reader to 
exercise his judgment. 

Perhaps the most significant con
tr ibut ion apart f rom the historical 
approach to modern problems, is 
the effort to connect so br i l l iant ly 
the question of economic progress 
wi th the problem of international 
economic relations. In this connec

t ion a single thesis of List that 
' power of producing wealth is more 
important than wealth i tsel f ' i n 
finitely receives a prominent place 
(and rightly too) in his analysis. 
He elaborates it further and empha
sises the role of socio-political fac
tors--part icular ly the civic order 
and human ski l l ; accumulated capi
tal and technical equipment; and 
organisation of economic activity, 
etc., for the purposes of economic: 
progress and illustrates his exposi
tion by examples f rom Europe. 
Next, he proceeds to discuss the in
ternational mobil i ty of equipment, 
technique and skill, wi th part icular 
reference to the under-developed 
regions of Asia and Afr ica. 

In this connection his views are: 
" What is envisaged is not only the 
provision of richer and more varied 
diets, but also the transference of 
technical skills to peoples still l iv
ing on the verge of starvation be
cause their equipment and skills re
main of the wheelbarrow age. The 
most effective way in which the pro
ductive technology of US industry 
can be made available " to them, 
" is through trade and through in 
vestment which presupposes trade." 

The first part of the statement, 
under the conditions as they exist, 
is an unmixed t ru th , but the second 
part is doubt fu l , even in the long 
run, while altogether open to chal
lenge in the immediate future be
cause it is naive and does not take 

.into consideration the practical 
aspects of the problem. It ignores 
the bankruptcy of these areas and 
hence- their inabil i ty to pay imme
diate quid pro quo or even to enter 
into debt obligations which they 
may not be able to meet in the im
mediate future; it ignores the trans
fer problem in the long run part i 
cularly in the case of the USA, 
which demands a special treatment 
through non-trade channels. It is 
indeed a sad commentary on the 
state of affairs that the special 
methods of international finance 
which have been devised for the 
purposes of war and for the recovery 
of Europe cannot be applied to these 
regions. Then he also ignores the 
political aspect which the author 
himself so aptly points ou t : " h a l f , 
of the world's population may wind 
up wi th in the Soviet zone of orga
nisation unless the Western wor ld 
bestirs itself to create more effective 
means of international economic co
operation than now exist." 

There are some other instances 
of this type which cannot be gulped 
down, but we cannot deal w i th 
more of them here. Some errors of 
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detai l are inevitable in any volume 
of this size. There is, however, one 
thing more which pinches the re
viewer. Professor Condliffe resorts 
to lavish repetitions part icularly in 
the latter half of the book, e.g. in 
the four th part, the main tenets of 
classical theory have been repeated
ly mentioned. He is perhaps too 
anxious to emphasise the things that 
he does not like, to rely on the 
memory of the reader. 

These things, however, do not 
abate the value of the book which 
is undeniably a singular success. It 
stimulates th ink ing and provides 
scope for indiv idual judgments. 
And, above al l , there is the unique 
beauty of the book; it treats largely 
the probelms of the day, but on ac
count of its historical approach it 
has not only a topical value, but 
w i l l remain an indispensable guide 
for serious students. 

Full Diplomatic Relations 
with Japan 

The Government of India, bear
ing in mind that active hostilities 
w i t h Japan were ended by Japan's 
signature: of the Instrument of Sur
render nearly six years ago and that 
a Treaty of Peace w i th Japan has 
been concluded and signed at San 
Francisco on the 8th September. 
1951 , by a large number of the 
All ied Powers, have determined that 
the state of war between India and 
Japan shall cease to exist as soon 
as the said Treaty of Peace comes 
into force for any states in accord
ance w i th the provisions contained 
in Art icle 23 thereof. 

The Government of India pro
pose to conclude at the earliest 
practicable date a separate bilateral 
treaty of peace wi th Japan whereby 
the relations between themselves 
and the Government of Japan 
would be brought into conformity 
w i th the amity which existed be
tween them before the declaration 
of war w i th . Japan. 

In that treaty the Government 
of Ind ia intend to stipulate provi
sions which w i l l secure to themselves 
and the nationals of India all the 
rights, privileges, indemnities and 
advantages, together w i th the right 
to enforce the same, which under 
the Treaty of San Francisco have 
been stipulated in favour of the 
Al l ied Powers and their nationals. 

Japan has conveyed her hearty 
acceptance, of the proposal to ter
minate the state of war and estab
lish fu l l diplomatic relations be
tween the two countries. 
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